A COntent-Based Retrieval Architecture [COBRA) for picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) is introduced. COBRA improves the diagnosis, research, and training capabilities of PACS systems by adding retrieval by content features to those systems.
INTRODUCTION
p ICTURE ARCHIVING and communication systems (PACS) are widely used for the acquisition, storage, communication, and display of vast amounts of medical images and text files in a digital radiology department. Compared to traditional film environments, PACS systems reduce cost and turnaround time and provide access to patient studies regardless of location, which allows technologies like telemedicinO to be used to improve patient care.
The radiology environment has va¡ multimedia components including images of various modali-ties, regions of interest, audio dictations, graphic annotations, and text reports. 2 Current PACS systems can only handle queries based on a few keys, such as patient name or hospital ID number. They lack the means to classify and index multimedia files by their information content. Thus, much of the rich, useful patient information stored in PACS has not been used for broader medical practice, research, and teaching. 3 Content-based image retrieval may be classified into 3 levels that range from the highly concrete to the very abstract. 4 Level-1 comprises retrieval by primitive features such as texture, color, and shape as with the QBIC system 5 and MIT PhotoBook. 6 Level-2 comprises ret¡ by derived att¡ involving some degree of logical inference about the identity of the objects depicted in the image. 7 Level-3 comprises retrieval by abstract attributes and possibly subjective reasoning about the scenes depicted. The International Standardization Organization (ISO) has begun to cla¡ the scope of a rnultimedia content-description interface standard, known as MPEG-7. 8 Whereas Level-1 retrieval may of may not require image segmentation into constituent objects, Level-2 retrieval depends on image segmentation. In spite of the amount of medical image segmentation research in the past years, a general algorithm for segmenting medical images has not yet been developed. However, segmentation has been somewhat successful on specific anatomies, although in some cases, interactive user assistance is required, eg, automatic segmentation of brain MR images, 9 skin lesions, lo labeling of MR brain images, 11 chest CT images, ~2 and extraction of right and left ventricular chambers from cardiac cine MR images. 13 Several architectures for content-based retrieval in PACS environments have been proposed in recent years. The active index was introduced to prefetch images and multimedia data and to facilitate similarity retrieval. TM A technique that uses wavelet feature vectors to measure the presence of structures of va¡ size and orientation and to provide a multiresolution analysis of object contours was proposed. 15 Ah image indexing method based on the Karhunen-Lo 91 transform has been used to develop a content-based search engine for tomographic image databases. 7 A prototype multimedia database system, WebMIRS, to provide WWW access to biomedical databases, is being developed. 16 Super-performance computers were used for the discovery, selection, and optimization of medically useful image feature sets via genetic algorithms and simulated annealing methods.X7 The I2C (Image Indexing by Content) is an objectoriented architecture for the indexing, storage, and retrieval of medical images by content.18:9 Wong et al 3 developed the content-based image ret¡ (CBIR) system architecture as an additional function module of the PACS in which segmentation and extraction of medical images are done interactively. An indexing scheme for content-based retrieval based on the color content of a dominant object was developed in. 2o
Current techniques have several drawbacks that can be summarized as follows:
9 The lack of support for new health care and technology standards that allow systems from different vendors and on different platforms to interoperate. 9 Content-based ret¡ is based on either Level-1 of Level-2 c¡241 but not both. 9 Study classification and desc¡ generation are usually performed manually, which requires user intervention for each study entered into the system. Manual processing is time-consuming and may not be feasible for large medical image databases. 9 Adding content-based retrieval capabilities to a PACS system requires redesigning the system rather than upgrading it.
The advent and recent popularity of open systems and emerging standards have created many new areas of interest in the field of medical imaging from a technical standpoint. 2~ Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) is a standard that addresses the issue of vendor-independent data formats and data transfers for digital medical images. 22 The Health Level Seven (HL7) Standard, 23 an American National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved standard for electronic data exchange in health care, enables disparate computer applications to exchange key sets of clinical and administrative information. In addition, the Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA) 24' 25 is a specification and an architecture that provides implementation/platform independent access to distributed objects. COBRA uses all three standards to provide PACS systems with vendor, platform, and language independence. This allows the COBRA components to be reused, to be easily maintained and to interoperate with existing systems.
This report introduces a model called COBRA for extending PACS capabilities to include contentbased image retrieval. COBRA addresses the issues discussed above as follows:
9 COBRA is based on state-of-the-art health care and technological standards. Thus, CO-BRA components can interact with other standard-based systems regardless of the vendor, platform, or programming language used.
9 Content-based ret¡ is based on both Level-1 and Level-2 c¡ Efficient indexing schemes are used at both levels. 9 An automatic study classification algorithm is included, which eliminates most of the manual processing required for image classification. User intervention for study classification is minimized, and the algo¡ dynamically "learns" from previous errors to improve its performance with time. 9 COBRA may be incorporated by upgrading an existing PACS system without having to redesign it from scratch. 9 In addition to text-based que¡ COBRA uses three types of content-based retrieval, query by example, query by region of interest (RO1), and query by sketching.
A prototype was developed to illustrate the concepts introduced in COBRA. The anatomy selected was MR brain images. Images were segmented using an automatic segmentation algorithm. 9 A simple anatomy tree for MR images was built. The study classification algo¡ was implemented and tested on a database of more than 22,000 studies. The communication between prototype components was defined as a set of interface definition language (/DL) modules using the CORBA middleware standard to ensure the internal interoperability between COBRA components and the external interoperability to components of other systems. The graphical user interfaces (GUIs) for the COBRA query interface were designed and implemented.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. In section 2, a detailed description of COBRA is given including the main components, the study classification algorithm, and the indexing structure. Details of the prototype ate given in section 3, followed by conclusions and future directions in section 4.
THE COBRA-PACS SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
COBRA expands the range of capabilities of existing PACS systems by providing content-based querying capabilities. The PACS infrastructure is comprised of several cooperating components. The basic functions of a PACS rail under three major headings, data input, data management, and data output, as in many information management systems 3 A generic PACS architecture is shown in Fig  1, The database population engine (DPE) receives patient demographic data from the hospital information system (HIS), the radiotogy information systeta (RIS), and the image data in DICOM format from various sources (such as scanners and film digitizers). Within the DPE, the database storage engine (DSE) extracts the patient, study, series, and image information and stores it into a physical database. Databases may be distributed and/or replicated. The transfer of image files may be done according to different schemes inc]uding prefetching and direct image selection. The database server is responsible for hiding and managing the particular aspects of each physical database so that client applications can view the separate databases as a single database. 28 The radiology workstation (RW) includes components that interact directly with PACS users. The query interface (QI) provides a user-friendly GU] that allows PACS users to retrieve data based on simple, text-based c¡ such as patient name, acquisition number, study date, or modality. The report generation (RG) module allows users to dictate their reports to the PACS system. Dictations may be transcribed automatically by voice recognition, or manually by a transcriptionist. The image processing engine (IPE) performs simple image processing tasks such as zooming, panning, window and level setting, and cine mode display. The communication system ties together all sources of information of various types in such a way to provide client applications with the ability to view the image data. 21 The database retrieval engine (DRE) searches the database for data satisfying the query criteria. In traditional PACS systems, the DRE is relatively simple because it deals only with simple text-based queries. In COBRA, the DRE will have added responsibilities, as will be seen.
An example of the above architecture is the PACS system (the Digital Radiology Infrastructure, DRI) developed at the Center of Medical Imaging and Medical Informatics, University of Miami 27 (Fig 2) . Mapping the DRI components to the generic architecture reveals that the external inter- faces are equivalent to the DPE, and the advanced image management system (AIMS) represents the DRE. In addition, the dictation transcription tools (DTT), the multimedia diagnostic workstation (MDW), and the clinician imaging workstation (CIW) constitute the RW of the generic PACS architecture. The block diagram of COBRA is shown in Fig 3 . In addition to the core of the traditional PACS architecture (Fig 1) , some components have enhanced roles. These components include the DRE, the QI, and the IPE. New components are added to support the added functionality, such as the descriptor generator engine (DGE) that generates contentbased descriptions and the logical database that stores those descriptions.
The basic content-based functionality works as follows. At the time a new study is stored into the PACS database, the content-based description of this study is generated and stored into the logical database using the flowchart shown in Fig 4. A table lookup is used to select the best segmentation algorithm for this anatomy. Segmentation allows the spatial relations between objects to be extracted such as directional relations (eg, north, south, east, west) and topological relations (eg, disjoint, overlap, covers). Spatial relations are important to support object-based high-level queries. In addition, all study, series, image, and patient information pertinent to content-based retrieval are extracted from the DICOM files and saved to the logical database. Examples of these fields are patient age, gender, modality, and orientation. Other primitive content-based descriptors may be ex- tracted from the given images such as color, texture, and shape. 5,2~ COBRA is configurable as to which primitive descriptors to use and how they are represented. Finally, if a user selects one or more regions of interest (ROI) from images in the study, the DGE generates similar descriptions for those regions. When a content-based query is submitted, the query description is generated and matched against other descriptions in the logical database. Because exact matches generally are not feasible for content-based retrieval, query results are ranked based on their degree of similarity to the submitted query. The ranked list of results is returned to the user, who may then refine the query and resubmit it for more specific results. Several components of the traditional PACS architecture are enhanced in COBRA. The dictation and transcription modules are merged into a single module, and the IPE is extended to handle the extraction of primitive content information from images including color, texture, and shape information. In addition, the QI is extended to allow content-based query creation using textual attributes (eg, patient, study, series, or image information), or visual information (eg, color, texture, shape, or spatial relation).
The DRE is enhanced to allow content-based similarity retrieval based on the submitted query. The DRE translates a user's query into a set of queries understood by the different indices storing content-based information.
I Extrac
Image storage and communication in COBRA is based on the DICOM standard to ensure vendorindependent data format and data transfer of medical images? 2 In DICOM, real-world entities such as patients, studies, and images of various modalities are represented by information object definitions (IOD) composed of groups of attributes termed modules. The textual DICOM IODs include various fields relevant to content-based retrieval such as patient age, gender, and study modality.
The high-level interoperability of COBRA is maintained by adopting the HL7 standard 23 electronic message exchange with HIS and RIS systems. Message formats prescribed in the HL7 encoding mies consist of data fields that are of variable length and separated by a field separator character. Rules describe how the various data types are encoded within a field and when an individual field may be repeated. The data fields are combined into logical groupings called segments. Segments can be defined as "required" or "optional" and may be permitted to repeat.
As will be shown in the prototype, all COBRA interfaces are implemented using the CORBA standard 24,25 to provide implementation/platform independent access to distributed objects. CORBA is based on the client-server architecture. Clients issue requests for services. The object request broker (ORB) provides the interoperability and portability layer between different applications. The ORB is responsible for delivering the request to the object implementation in the format to which it can respond. The interface seen by the client is completely independent of where the object is located, what programming language is used to implement it, or any other aspect that is not reflected in the object's interface. This interface is defined using IDL.
Medical image segmentation, whether automatic or semiautomatic, has been somewhat successful when applied to specific anatomies. 9-13 In COBRA, the DGE determines the anatomy of the current study and selects an appropriate segmentation algorithm. As new segmentation algorithms are developed or current algorithms mature, the DGE is updated without major changes to COBRA.
Anatomy determination by the DGE has to be accurate for the correct segmentation algorithm to be instantiated. In the DICOM standard, the anatomy of an image may be transferred using the BODY_P-ART_EXAMINED tag in the series IOD (using specific names such as SKULL, CSPINE, ABDO-MEN, PELVIS) or using the STUDY DESCRIP-TION tag in the study IOD. The STUDY DE-SCRIPTION is a free text field that may not adhere to any standard convention. The anatomy classification algorithm (Fig 5) extracts the anatomy from the STUDY_DESCRIPTION field. The input to this algorithm is an anatomy tree similar to the one in Fig 7. The first level of the tree represents the main body part, and the second level represents a specific technique or body subpart. Different trees may be used for different imaging modalities. The algorithm uses the edit distance between the anatomy to be classified and the anatomy classes in the tree to classify the anatomy to a specific class. The edit distance is defined as the number of changes required to transform one st¡ to another. If a similar anatomy cannot be found within the maximum specified edit distance, the input anatomy is declared ambiguous and the user is prompted to enter the correct classification. The user input is used to update the anatomy tree for future reference. Thus, each node in the tree will behave asa thesaurus for all the anatomies classified as belonging to this node.
Indexing addresses the issue of how the information should be organized so that queries can be resolved efficiently and relevant portions of the data can be quickly extracted. In a medical image database consisting of thousands of images, it is not practical to compute the similarity of a query image with every database image. An efficient indexing mechanism is required to filter irrelevant images as quickly as possible and return only the relevant ones. To improve the performance of COBRA, different indexing mechanisms are used based on the level of retrieval. For Level-1 retrieval, the R-Tree 29 and its variant, the R*-Tree, 3o are used. R-Trees, proposed by Guttamn, 29 are widely used for spatial and multidimensional databases. The R-Tree is a hierarchicaI data structure de¡ from the B-Tree. Arbitrary geometric objects can be handled by an R-Tree by representing each object by its minimum bounding rectangle (MBR). The MBR is the smallest axis parallel hyper-rectangle that encloses the object. The R-Tree and its variants have been widely used for Level-1 retrieval. 5 Primitive features such as color, texture, and Iaput: Anatomy attribute of the study to be classified (A) Anatomy classes represented by a multilevel anatomy tree (T)
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Step 4 matted data. 32 Recently, signature file techniques were applied to image databasesf1,33 Signatures may be obtained in a number of ways, the most common of which is superimposed coding in which each object (or object pair) in an image is hashed into a word signature. An image signature is generated by superimposing (ORing) all its individual signatures. To resolve a query, the query signature is generated and matched (ANDed) against image signatures. Figure 6a is ah example showing the generation of an image signature from object signatures. The image has four objects: A, B, C, and D. Figure 6b shows example signatures assigned to each object. These signatures are Ored together to create the image signature. Figure 6c shows some queries and the results of matching their signatures to the image signature. After images are segmented, the individual objects are extracted and labeled. The image is then encoded into a signature that is inserted into the signature tree. Queries are resolved by matching each query signature against the signature tree.
THE COBRA-PACS PROTOTYPE
A prototype was built to demonstrate the concepts introduced in COBRA. lnitially, a simple anatomy tree for classifying MR studies was developed (Fig 7) . The anatomy classification algorithm (Fig 5) was tested on a database of about 22,000 MR studies. The anatomy field of each study in the database was extracted, and repeated anatomies were discarded. It was found that there are 1,321 textually unique anatomies. A prototype classification system based on the anatomy tree in Fig 7 was built as shown in Figs 8 and 9. The prototype was built using the C+ + language and was tested on the Windows NT operating system on a Pentium PC. Before classification, the user selects the maximum tolerable edit distance between the query anatomy and the database anatomies. In this prototype, edit distances of zero (exact matches) and one (a single spelling error) were used. For a zero edit distance, 785 (59.4%) of the 1,321 anatomies were classified as shown in Fig 8. For example, anatomy items such as "Cervical," "C/Spine," "C-Spine," "Cervical Spine," and "C Spine" were all classified to the cervical spine node. For an edit distance of one, the classified anatomies increased to 832 (63%), as shown in Fig 9. In this case, common single spelling mistakes were caught. For example, using "Cervcal" or "Cxervical" instead of cervical. The user may select a node in the anatomy tree to view the list of anatomies that were classified to this node and may correct any errors in classification. For unclassified anatomies, the user is prompted to classify them manually, to one of the anatomies existing in the tree or by adding new nodes to the anatomy tree.
The second step in the prototype was to design CORBA middleware interfaces for the different components. The interfaces were designed using the IDL. A sample subset of the interface is shown in Fig 10. DBService module defines the database interface that searches the database in order to respond to the client requests.
Third, the COBRA prototype was applied to the segmentation and content-based retrieval of brain MR images using an automatic segmentation technique developed by Tsai et al. 9 In this technique, the cerebrum region is extracted using a single threshold, which is computed directly from the image histogram, and a sequence of morphological operations. The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) regions are detected from T2-weighted images by adaptive thresholding, and the ventricular and extraventricular regions were identified. From the proton density (PD) images, the brain matter is further classified into gray and white matter using a low-level knowledge-based segmentation rule. Finally, a check for any abnormal signal intensities is made. This includes detection of any lesions and abnormal ventricles.
The user interface for the query design process is shown in Fig 11. Three different types of contentbased queries are allowed: (1) retrieval by example, in which the user submits ah image and requests a list of similar images, (2) retrieval by ROI, in which the user selects a region in an image and requests images with similar regions, and (3) retrieval by sketching, in which the user draws a sketch of the requested image using a set of icons representing the expected objects. The layout of the object icons in the sketch implicitly specifies the spatial relations in the requested image. In addition to contentbased queries, the user may combine other regular textual queries using information such as patient name, ID, gender, age, modality, and study date.
The user may select the maximum number of images to be returned. For example, the query shown in Fig 11 requests the retrieval of up to 50 MR brain images similar to the example given where similarity is based on color histograms. When the user performs the query, the DRE performs the search and returns the results. The user interface for the query results is shown in Fig  12. Images are displayed in pages in the order of similarity to the submitted query. Results may be displayed as shown, or numerically, in which a list of images and their textual information is displayed together with the estimated similaxity values. The user has a great deal of control with respect to exploration of the results. Various operations may be applied to the example image, the selected image, both images, the displayed page of images, or the entire set of results. The user may select ah image and display it side by side with the query image, display the histogram of the two images to explore the areas of similarity, segment one or both images, and/or change the color map or the window and level of the images. In addition, information about the study, including the selected image, may be displayed. The user may view the report or listen to the dictation associated with that study, or may even elect to ret¡ the entire study for further exploration. Several other functions may help the examination of results, such as viewing abnormalides or annotations and performing measurements on the displayed images. At any time, the user may return to the query design screen to refine and resubmit the query.
CONCLUS1ON
The COBRA system for content-based image retrieval in PACS systems has been introduced. The architecture may be used to extend existing PACS systems into content-based retrieval systems. CO-BRA uses two image retrieval levels: Level-1, retrieval by primitive features such as texture, color, and shape; and Level-2, retrieval by derived attributes involving some degree of logical inference about the identity of the objects depicted in the image. The architecture is based on widely used health care standards (DICOM and HL7) and technology standards (CORBA), which makes it feasible for different systems to interoperate regardless of vendor, platform, operating system, or programming language used. COBRA uses efficient indexing techniques to improve retrieval performance. The indexing scheme selected depends on the level of retrieval required. An anatomy classification algorithm is introduced to automatically classify a study given its anatomy and an anatomy tree. Based on the classified anatomy, a suitable segmentation algorithm is selected. The logical description of each image is generated based on Level-1 features, Level-2 features, ROI selection, and textual attributes. The anatomy classification algorithm was tested on a database of MR studies using a simple MR anatomy tree. A COBRA prototype was designed using automatic segmentation of brain MR images. The prototype was used to illustrate the different techniques for querying a COBRA-based PACS system. Future work involves implementing various anatomy-based segmentation algorithms, creating different anatomy trees for different modalities and fully implementing the proposed architecture.
